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September Recap!
What I’ve done, and what is upcoming.

by Cheeky Charlie on October 2nd

Hello to all of my lovers and lovers to be..

September has come to a close, and I’m so excited to be heading into spooky season..

But first, to reminisce on the lovely dates that I have been able to enjoy this month. I’ve
been showered with sweet gifts, treats, and a bottle of wine or two.

I had rumored that I may get away for a long weekend some time in September.. But alas, I
spent the entire month in Halifax. This is largely due to my school commitments, and
probably telling of how my next ~year in Hali will play out. I still may be able to get in a
weekend or two away in a month.. But it will likely be much more rare than in the past.



Most of my month has been full of these school commitments - multiple tests, and
assignments, one final exam.. So, I think it makes sense that I do not have much to report
work wise in this newsletter.

Nevertheless, my social pages like twitter, instagram, and snapchat have been kept up to
date. They are almost always the best way to keep up with what I have going on! There is, of
course, also my onlyfans which contains 900+ posts!

October Upcoming!
Which ways are you keen to keep up with me?

Previously mentioned.. I am so excited for spooky month! I am one of those people who
absolutely enjoys & thrives for October/Halloween! My friends and I have a schedule set up
to watch a Halloween movie each day of the month, because I’m lucky to have a friend
group as extra about spook as I am!

Inserting a photo of me being an ~extra~ hot halloween girlie:

https://twitter.com/cheekychar96
https://www.instagram.com/cheekychar96/?hl=en
https://www.snapchat.com/add/cheeky.char96?share_id=RUEwRkVG&local=en_CA
https://onlyfans.com/cheekychar96


As far as my work schedule goes for this month.. You can mostly catch me in Halifax.. But
(pre-booking dependant) I would like to escape to Charlottetown for a long weekend before
we get absolutely plastered with snow storms.

If you’re keen to see me in either city, head over to my website (specifically my booking
page) for info on how to get your name in my schedule. All days include sporadic availability
as I have a pretty fluid schedule in general.

View my full schedule for the month below:

https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/booking
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/booking


Waiting for you to stuff me like that thanksgiving turkey, and let me ride your broom stick ;)
xo

Cheeky Charlie
Cheekycharlie.ca

Twitter @cheekychar96

Enjoying this Newsletter? Sign up here

https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/booking
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/
https://twitter.com/cheekychar96
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/newsletter

